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vi the tribunal, these opinions assume 
more than a legal and technical inter
est. Lord Alverstone, in dealing •with 
the second question, recites his reasons 
tor believing that the entrance of the 
Portland channel was at 54.45 
latitude. Lord Alverstone says: ‘ 
much as the questions submitted to us 
only allow long opinions on questions 
numbers two and five, the opinion
i.;.on question five is» an able judicial j JAPAN CONTINUES
disquisition dealing with the contention :

• L* counsel on both sides with this îe- |
Niilt. It is imp -ssible to resist the con
clusions that the» construction of the 
treaty now contended for by Great Bri- j

Press Comments on the Decision-The j ™,in » »” afterthought, never entertain- ;
• by any officer of the Bntish govern- 

| ment during the liftime of the makers 
! of the treary, and which originates at 
; ;cast sixty year- after the treaty was 
! signed.”
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LIAMENT .
IN REFUSING T8 SIGN

BOUNDARY AWARD
FNAVAL PREPARATIONS 6

i !' and Hon. R. W. 
s Attitude Re- 
nel Islands.

Steamship and Railway Companies Are 
to Hold Themselves Ready - 

for Any Emergency.
American Commissioners and 

Counsel Satisfied.
f

i

j The opinion of Mr. AylesW rth has 
not yet b<?en turned in.J th- AmericanL;»ndon. Oct. 21 r—All 

- nimissiom r.< ami c .uns.l expre»s satis-
Yokohama, Oct. 21.—The ministerial 

conferences, naval preparations, notably 
the appointment of Vice-Admiral Loga, 
known as a “fighting admiral.” to com
mand the standing squadron, have led 
to a renewal of the anticipations of 
trouble. Some decided development in 

is expected shortly. The

Press Comments.
London, Oct. 21.—“From a British 

I view point the best that can be said of 
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary 
dispute, is that it «is over.”

• In the foregoing words the Graphic 
strikes' the keynote of the London press 
Ci'UiTnent on the decision of the Alaskan

Motion at the Alaskan boundary award, j
.e government would probably 
lue book on the whole subject, 
kwrespondence Submitted, 
li. Oct. 22.—The Alaska bound- 
pspondence was brought down in 
Is© this morning. It consists 
P between the colonial offit\.„ ' 
Iton and Ottawa. The corro
ie shows that Canada agreed to 
pie question to “jurists oif r©- 
tino. protected .strongly when 
I Root, Lodge and Turner were 
Id by tiie United States.
■office expressed its regrets at 
I then urged the acceptance of 
■it 1 email rather than the break- 
I of negotiations. 'Mr. Chum- 
Isk.edi Canada’s consent to this, 
Irently without waiting for that 
I to be given, Sir Michael Her- 
I England, and Mr. Hay, for the 
■states, signed the treaty. There 
liing for Canada to do then but 
Bind agree, and this was grace-

senators Lodge and Turner sail for New 
York to-morrow on the White Star liner i 

Mr. Dickinson will start for 
line

Cedric.
h- me Saturday on the American 
reamer Philadelphia.
Mr Dieting.ill said: “The decision : iioondaiy tribunal. This, decision is 

, " . . ■ .. T-, i;rp,i : generally denominated “The surrender| . lould be very gratifying to the tinted (>.. Britjsh righta <jn the alt3r o£ Ameri-
{states as its contention on the mam , (..|n frfendsliîp.''*
points have been fully sustained. The j \yhiD there is no suggestion of per
il uestiou of the I>ortiand canal was fair- 1 <onal criticism of either Lord Chief Jus- 
ijy debatable and although I thought the j tice Alverstone or the American commis- 

; its- of the cent rover y were with the ! «oners, the tendency is to regard the
i Canadian commissioners as the heroes of

: .*v Kr2Hthe crisis
steamship and railroad companies are re-
ported to have been- notified to be in 
readiness for emergency.

May Remain.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—A dispatch 

to the Novoe Vreniya, from Vladivostock 
under to-day’s date, says: “The Jap
anese government has informed its con
sul here that there is no reason why the 
Japanese should leave Vladivostock. 
This was in reply to a query of the con
sul on the subject.”

MAKW AND GILBERT’S CLAIM. POPLAR CREEK.
4-

The BOUNDARY AWARD.- I Not or.© of the leaders have surrendered. 
The revolutionary comml tee has no in
tention ef rtŸcrîiig to ti:e v.ve of the 
dynamite bombs on file towns tk"< win- 

I ter, but it dvia res if the lowers do not j 
1 succeed ;n causing the eftabid-Inneut if

RECEIVER ÎAKESi
I nited States. I have too much con- „ . . , , .

H.1..W* iu the integrity and abUity of the ! »!■.- horn- for their refusal to sign the 
nibunal to question its justice. Canada - <'»vument surrendering wlrnt they con- 
g : all she could have with any reason ’^red ta be the rights of the Dominion, 
exacted, and will no doubt, in time, be j rhp «luestion of the effect of the decie- 

condled to its wisdom. If the contres ! :«n the attitude of Canada towards 
.-..ray had been left undecided, it prob- 1 th:' Metier Country is seriously raised 
:,My would have been a fruitful source -,nd >n quarter» it is predicted that
of 'very acute troubles. No man who «V- .^01 strike a severe Mow at
values pence and the friendly relation llf arbitrât,on of any further cases 
wffif Should exist between such closely "jhere there may be a conflict of roto- 
atied and kindred countries, should, I.]1"81 an<3 American interest*. No'doubt 
When the first feeling of disappointment :* anywhere esjjresspl that Canada 
bus passed, fail to rejoice at the fact " abide loyally by (he decision, 
that thisAnatter has been «determined.” I The Standard, commenting on the 

Senator Turner expressed satisfaction i »°ss of a gateway to the Klondike and 
with the decision in an interview xvith islands strategie ally commanding the 

representative of the Associated Press, mouth of th,> Portland canal, says it is 
He said: “I believe it to be a fair and .useless to dispute their confirmation to 
;,ust -settlement, as between two govern- , another power, however friendly and en- 
inaufs, and I am xetj glad indeed that lightened.' This loss will be regretted 
the majority of the corranisskmers could ! deeply by patriotic Canadians. “We 
see their way ctea* to join in such an j could wish, that the result had been dif-, 
award, thus justifying the confidence of , terent,” continues the Standard, “but 
•the iwo governments that a decision ; 've cannot doubt that the American Com-, 
•could 1>> reached by jurists wholly from imssteners, no less than- Lord Alver- 
thv two interested oountries."’

’United States Officials Do Not Exp c: 
Details* Until Mail Brings Maps.

U .

LIKE! Ï18 SPUME OVER PROPERTYWashington, D. C., Oct. 2h*ryi:e im
pression prevails at the Unite1 States, 
state department to-dtiy that oil, the tk-- 
tails of the Alaskan beurfclrÿry <.oai- 
mission’s decision wi-M not be- -known i n. 
-til the mails brings copies of^ ti e iv.a "s j 
and other documents laid before 
cotomjssion. There is a sNgliC gap in 
the outline description- cf the bound i y 
in tflie northern portion, which jp 
bably be ‘fiWed in when the 4iu 1 
script is received. Inspeet.c^ xof 
c-htartsi here addi to the satisfaction of 
the officials, particularly asyt!>e çpm- 
nm*sb;ion actually extended the American 
title over a large territoin,' north^of tl.e 
Klehini river to ‘«the boimi.liarjkknè’ 'c!ni.ti
ed by Secretary Bwarts a. quarter of a 
century ago, instead of limiting it to the 
boundary fixed by the Hciy-Paimeefo;e 
modiHS vivendi. - The American stale de-

IOpening of Ports.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The Novy- 

krai, of Pott Arthur, commenting on the 
commercial treaty between the United 
States and China, declares that article 
twelve (opening ports In Manchuria to 
United States trade) strides at the very 
heart of Russian interests in Manchuria, 
and says it is convinced the treaty will 
onlî’ be ratified after material modifica
tions. it affects part of the territory 
which, by virtue of existing relations, 
is not free so long as Russia has not 
definitely come to an.understanding with 
ChinaNregarding her rights.

“Moreover,” the paper adds, prior to 
her present occupation Russia had spe
cial treaty relations with China regard
ing this territory# giving her the right 
to build railways atid guaranteeing that 
no similar privileges would be granted 
to others.”

t ;

lF REFORMS FAIL
TO PROVIDE RELIEF

i PART OF SOO WORKS
MAY REOPEN SHORTLYte.

[haagiinesisy Interviewed, 
eal, Oct. 22.—It is Sir Thomas 
essy who speaks thus- of the 
boundary award; “It is a most 
rate outcome. 1 am satisfied 
I tribunal should have given 
[access to the sea without evdk- 
lie slightest the criticism of th© 
States.”
bornas was next asked whether 
Idered the result of the Alaska 
bon Id have any effect upon tfh©
I. c<Aast trade in British Colmn- 
I replied that he did not think s©. 
lopany. under the existing laws 
lation, was in a position to trade 
fc ffom one port to another with 
■ted Sta tes. 11 * wa s not likely
Inditions would be disturbed, 
hr. Aylesworth's Opinion. 

(Associated Pres».)
In, Oct. 22.—The Times Ais 
I publishes tiie dissenting opinion 
Id to the Alaska beandary 
I by A. B. Aylesworth, one of th© 
In commissioners. It is dated 
ElTtli, aiwl takes up three columns 
Fîmes, and is a most minute <fis- 
lof the whole treaty question and 
■1 of Mr. AylesAorth’s reasons 
Bgreeing with the majority. It 
hs as follows:
Eve mete 1 y to say that We course
fcœial has decided to take with 
Ee the island's at the entrance of 
H Channel, is,' in my Tiumible 
lit, so oi>[>ose<r to the plain 
■its of justice and so absolutely 
■Diable with any disposition of 
Imch of the ease upon pp'ncipTes 
■Rrial character, that ï respect- 
Bline to affix my signature to their

I (Signed) “AYLESWORfTH.” 

m Thanked by Presideut.
In. Oct. 22.—A cable message 
■l received' iu London from Presi- 
Kosevelt, than king the American 
■ionv-rs and counsel of th© 
K boundary tribunal, and expres- 
Higrnmliiitions ia the name of till©
■ Staves on the result of the tri-
■ deliberations.

I,
Î.1 liTiK

t e ! Man Sentenced to Be Executed at Corn
wall-The Cattle Shipments 

From Montreal.

Surrender of Insurgents Said to Be Part 
of the Revolutionary Com

mittee's Plans.
I

I

i
London, Oct. 22.—Tiie Balkan situa- j 

tion, stays the Sofia correspondent the j 
Times, is awaiting the presentation of j 
the Austro-Russi&n reform programme, ! 
and some hope is entertained here that : 
it will be such as to provide real ame.ior- ,

Cornwall. Out.. Oct. 22.—Kabil Bur- 
Uafim was sentenced to be hanged her© 
on December IStli for the murder of Sell 
Cohri at Clnxsterviile on November 2d&, 
1[K>2. Both parties claim the murder was 
the result of a quarrel.

Cattle Shipments.
Montreal. Oct. 22,-^-So far this season 

127.000 head- of cattle bave been shipped! 1 
from the port of Montreal. The present 
indications are that the shipments for 
the season will run up to 100,000. or 
OO.UCO more than the greatest figures in 
the history of the port.

Montreal’s Notice Chief.

A number of aldermen called upon the 
mayor yesterday aiul asked f- r the sus
pension nf Chief of Police *Legault pend
ing *n investigation into the affairs of 
the department, with which there has 
been a good deal of dissatisfaction ex- 
prvssbdi for some time past. The mayor 
said he wop.’d cehs.fit his lawyer on the 
matter. Severdi, aldermen have been 
aft r the s« alp,. qf the chief for some 
time, as they 1 regard Irini gv.:. rally * 
incompetent.

pa-nhmomt in-tend's .to put the xyork of s-ur- 
veyimg tli© boundary in tlhe haifti-s of tiie 
eoa«*t survey.y to1*©, are perfectly convinced that as 

Beicâîcir Turner declined to discuss the jurists they were giving eff -ct to the 
kati ment of the Canadian -commission- i».:rposes kept in view by the framers of

treaty.-”
The Daily News fears that Canadian 

Hie s**;imd and fifth questions by Ixird resentment win take the form of revok- 
Atverstone. Secretary Root and Sena- lug the preferential treatment now ae-, 
tors Turner and Lodge, which will . corded the United Kingdom, and sug- 
form part of the record, and in which . gests that some arrangement might be 
the reasons for their conclusions are ex- j reached with the United States to per- 
I'lained. As the Associated Press has ; mit the bringing of the new Pa-dfic rail- 
been officially informed that Lord Al-; road to the const across American ter- 
verstone and the American commission- ; vitpry, similar to the right of way of the 
•ers rely upon these opinions to answer ; Canadian Pacific railway across the 
the criticisms of the Canadian members state of Maine.

Press'Comments.
Not Confirmed.

London, Oct-. 21.—A report was in cir
culation on the stock exchange to-day 
that the negotiations between Russia and 
.Tapah *ftad been broken off, but the for
eign Alite.1 officials here said they 
not heard anything confirming the rumor.

This statement was made subsequent 
to a visit paid by Baron Hayashi to 
Foreign Minister Labsdowne this after
noon.
added that the rèpirt was contrary to 
the general trend1 of its information.

London, Oct. 21.—The Liverpool Mer
cury says with regard to th? Alaska ntiion in Macedonia, otherwise war in the 
award: ‘Canada had evidently the j spring is regarded as inevitable,
weaker case and it could rot prevail.”’

The Leicester Courier says: ‘Having !
Caesar, it is hopèxHtkat Can- i 
content to abide bV Caesar’s 1 

decision. Lard Alverstone is not a man i 
to sacrifice Canadian interests unless ab- > 
solutely convinced that her, contention ; 
was not legally sound.”

The Yorkshire Post (Leeds),

theers. Sir L. Jette and A. B. Aylesworth. 
Special opinions were submitted on !

The latest news from the frontier in- } 
dicates- that Bulgaria is eontinuallly*!'had SOXGAREFF,

Another Macedonian Leader. Who Was a 
Sub-Lieutenant in Bulgarian Army.

a satisfactory form ef government by the 
spring every available man will be called 
out and1 every desperate method fer gain
ing the ends of the revolutionists will be 
resorted to.

T’ne Turks say that both Cha^laroff 
and Serafoff, the insurgent leaders, were 
killed recently In the pillage of Be of in 
the Fiorina district. Bulgarians assert 
ithat a staff officer is oil his way t'o Bul
garia.

•jTjipeaied to 
ada will be

The officiate of the foreign office

says: ;
“The difficulty in arbitration is in dis- 1 
covering the impartial judge. Lord Al
verstone seems to come nearer ti.i the* 
ideal, since appointed by j^pgland. he 
has decided against the British claims.” i

The Yorkshire Observer says: “There J 
is no* obvious warrant for the,confen- • 
tion of . the ' Canadian commissioners { 
that the decision was other than a jn- • 
dicial one, or that the rights of Canada ! 
had been deliberately ignored.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: 7,lThe ' 
Canadian commissioners wpuld have 
shown more dignity and self-possession 
if they had not declined tdfbe parties 
to the award, and more particularly had 
they abstained, from tiie irnttyrtfigate de-^ 
^.ration of their
iiig of the tribunal was noG a judicial*

CHARGES DISMISSED.

: Montreal Company Did Not Violate the 
Alien Labor Law.

The Sou Works.
Sault Stv Marie, Ont., Oct. 22.—The 

| receiver of tiie Consolidated Lake
i• s

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Jndze Sicotte to- , c ^ _ ,
day dismissed six chaws a*alnst the ! R.n.Pvr!0r ' a::'1' i,.rvs,uf",t "f t“" ?ub"sntaary comi amt s nas taken ovt r the

property. It is u::-lerstood that the ]xir-
,vn a q.0. , , . ,, - , ; tiens of the plant which can b * < .>.ratedthe united Mates to take tne places of i , . . . . -
,, . , . , i i • ,, at. profit w:U be opened up wnh;n a fewCanadians -who had gone on strike rather 1
than leave their local union and jofn the j 
International Boot and Shoe Workers’ !
Union. The officers of the local union I

*1' Slater Slue Company of Violating the 
Alien Labor law by imparti g men from

'

m days.one.” ! Pin't./orm Co 1 lapse \
IvnowlTon, Que.. Oct. 22.—At a politi

cal meeting here this afternoon at which 
Hon. J. C. M( Covkill. Liberal, and D. 
A. Manson. Conservative, were nomdnr 
ated for the vacant seat in the local 
legislature for Broome county mi the 
death of Hon. H. T. Duffy, a platform 
in the Tannery where -the nom'nation 
proceedings were held gave way. pre
cipitating three hundred of an audience 
of seven hundred to the ground. One 
man had his !• g broken, but ail the 
others escaped without injury.

The Evening Globe says there is I 
something very pathetic in the words of 1 
the Canadian commissioners, who say: j 
“We have been compelled to witness , 
the sacrifice of the interests'bf Canada, i of Insurgent Leaders, Who Was a 
and we were powerless to prevent it.” | General in tiu,SaritiD
“That,” says the Globe, “is tdo fre- j
quently the position of British repre- | strengthening her strategic positions, 
sentatives which has resulted in more ; Troops have been billeted hi every vil- 
tlian one diplomatic victory being scored 1 lage in the frontier region. Owing to the 
against ns by the United Stages." j nm n(lvanco of wintw tll0 bf

: 1 the refugees on the mouwtains is pitiful.
Tl ï e Su rr en dvr of In su rg en t s.

Ar „ « . , , „ . T , . ! Salouica, Macedonia, Oct. 22.—Recent
Ma« Su^eeted. of Being Impheated m ndvires frpm Monnatir sny a consêdéi- 

Sensational Crime Attempts

is
sued for the penalty of 1.000 in six 
eases. It was proved that five cf the 
men were British subjects, having been 
born in Canada. In the case «if-the sixth 
man it was acknowledged that he was j 
horn in the United States, but that his 
parents were British subjects. Judge 

l Sicitte held that this rendered him a 
British subject. Most of the men are 
naturalized citizens of the United Slates.
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FRENCH TRAGEDY.. VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION.

-I-K3i.XIUvARLK ('ASK OF MR. 
LLiHN. A (TIlilONlC SUFFER- 
[. WHO WAS OVR^BDIN SIX 

6BKS BY

Little Saved.
ni Action of Directors of the First National 

Bank of Alleghemiy. Caughnawaga, Quo., Ovt. 22.—Fire 
this afternoon destroyed a large bunding 

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22-FolIowfng the ,,vvm'<i by file gvvmimvnt and < ernpied 
suspension yesterday ef the F,,levai Na- Vy over tw-nty f.umlivs. I he .K-enpr^ts 

! tioual Bank of Pittsburg, the First .x„. | lint ,,t.,;t then- effects. 1 no Are
| tional Bank of Allegheimy failed to open its ; 18 64,11 bnrn'11-’ b,,t » under ro,ltro!- 
I floors for business, and its directors have ! 

notified the comptroller of the currency !
that tht Institution has gone into voluntary j Trotted More Than 
liquidation and requested hitii to take the 
necessary action in'such cases.

i alble number of insurgents have sur
rendered in response te the Sultan’s last 
call. The first of these who surrendered

Suicide.
[Ai I.p». iK Irrozone. Parie, Oct. 21.—A: man named Lader- 

mamto. -shot hrmsclif to-day at Lyons as 
he was being arnested1 by -the police ir. : 
connection with tthe murder ht Aix I.es 
Bairns laet month of .Euigcnâe Fougere. i 
Hrs condition is critical.

Ladenmiann’s brother says the crime., 
was arranged between a woman, namel i 
Glratit, known in certain cirées as “La ; 
Nnbierome,” and Henri 1er
lover. Ladennann agreed, teh assist in l 
the theft of the Fougere woiiiàn’s jewels-■ j* 
upon the condition that 'tli^re he ro ' 
kiMiig. He secreted himseAhi- the gur- | 
den of the murdered1 woomin's villa, j 
When Fotigere’is maid -came it> the house • 
she was bound -and gagged- the Gira' t ;
woman, who .then treated Fom?

After handfi.n.g-jL 
the jewels the Glratit woman strangled ’ 
Fo-ugere, whom she hated. « Then, in ; 
oider to dispose of the witbtiss of the . 
crime she strangled' the matfi, an-d th? ! 
Gdrafct wonuan then asked- Lm|ermann to 
bi-ndi and gag her. This he did. bvfçie 
leaving with. f|Le jewels. *-r

ïÆm
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:. THE RECORD OF CRESCEVS.15* 
■ ■f2-tillenv of S-tvzrgvon; Bay. writes: 

ix, yeans 1 blobbed- about like a.
, imtiibte to» move without crutches 
bes. I used qnajotities of medi- 
ind spactiri! bentbis^ but they didn’t
© v.ecy lauehu.,

the- adviee * of * Presbyterian 
|r I .used Fe-rrozune, gave it 
rial ait first, and when1 I saw it 
B-lpjjig,. I fcbught six boxes and 
be tablet at the dose of each 
[I am -perfectly cured, and am 

as a youngster of te».
recovery is 

■ <$ue to the marvellous action of 
►fie.”
Dulleo^ease js n. fair exa-mplt? of 
n«t of cores that Ferrozc*ie is 

day. In severe cases c.f 
Ip a. Sciatica. Rheumatisrr J 
go. it 4i#-ts until su-rprisiniR: elaeri- 
1 no <-asv zs recorded1 where it

a Mile on Wichitai m %
Track on Monday.

I
Vice-Presldenf R. J. Stouiy, jr„ of the. Wlchitn, Ka.<„ Ort. 22.—Prrsi.lvat q. T. 

First National Bank of AlUghenny, road a , Jvuin 11;IS given out a sworn statement of 
statement signed John Tttompeon. litre:- , R „ Mrown, tanner county surveyor of 
lent, after a meeting of officers and direc- gedgewivk, that he measured tile Wichita 
tots with the clearing house committee, | track ovvl. wblch creseeus trotted a mile 
which sa3s: I in 1.50% on Monday afternoon, and found

“It was resolved that, although the hank | it b(1 r, ^ 4.1„_ o 4.10 a
has ample assets to pay all ef its depositors ml,„ , A m,..,<Urei,ieiit was made on
in full and leave a Handsome surplus for J|m<1 ,,)IK) lhe tnu.k a<„ been
the shareholders, yet its supposed eounee-

à - w.
ÏÏBB Wa

1 f.msm
Mwmx. l i changed since that time. Affidavits of the 

official timers that 1.59% was correct were 
also made.

as s-pry 
enviivei-ij that my ere in the 

a demi amn
tion with the Federal National Rank of 
Pittsburg has created wide distrust, and it 
caused a run on the bank to such an extent 
that we feel it cur duty to place 
iu voluntary liquidation.”

The clearing house bankers haw a san-

.sarnie manner.
■sI.

Ï M the bankV' V- RACE COVRSH BETTING.r:-.fi ~ M I*-;' "*/
•yL 7"-i.-

- - -
W-?' I Chicago, Ort. 22.—Mayor Harrison has 

guine opinion of the general s.tuatlon, hat; |teu hls sto„ all
lln- two banks so unfortunate at this time ; formg „f ,av,. r,„irsv gambling, and to pro- 
were found to be beyond the Immunité ; eped ttl„ hll!l„lMwk evil through
reach of aid, although they are declared to thp revocatlon „f o6 all saloons In
he solvent and In good condition. Accord- wMch <hat fnni| ot netting evll is permit- 
Ing to a report on the condition of the bank 
at the close of business on September 9th 
the liabilities were $1,735.476: amount due

j

Si i3«••

mono cured these diseases 
t is U solvent for uric arid in th.-» 

Then it. builds up imd iuv5go4 
ne syHtiem. and. makes* weak,
(Co ©tii‘ong and well1 -nunugh te 
«I weird1 off d'teea-se^ 

best RlKumi-atifsai .remedy "i*1 
one. It relieve»» quickly»

-no perfectly tliaiti the cKaeaeN 
[returns. After all other reia-^ 
ail. iit eniw, tho-t te th© soro 
llhci-m* you w'unit. Price îiOc. pri’j 
r six boxes for $2.30. Sent to 
u.iiihli'css by mail if price te fc#s 
I u> The Ferroeoue CompanE* 
pn, ônt.

HEART PALPITATION Jj& MIGHT i 
Rattles even tiie strongest raan, and to j 
the average 'Woman te a taste of purga- -
tory so gemiine that its return is looked Formerly a Captain in Bulgarian Army, and 
upon with dread. Take a little Poison’s \ Now Macedohlan. Leader.
Nerviline Ln sweetened watetjtand away | -----------
goes the palpitation. You'll be saved lota i vrefce beaten and-fimpitisoned, but under 
of frights nj keeping NetvQtae on hand, j stringent orders front the Yildiz palace 
It’s useful for a whole lot of pains and j all men now coming in are well received
aches and costs only 25c. for a large ! and have-been pardoned. Berlin. Oct. 22.—A telegram to the Vos-,

This, however, does not indicate col- s’che Zeltung announces that the town of j 
lapse of the rebeHiou, bill U hi conform'- Hamburg has given 10,0(10 marks r2iofM7™ mmuU-s'H "lil' e*"e« 'idml-anlc

anëe with the revolutionary committee's towards the international cup automobile or SympatlietW- heart disease and speedily
décision to thill out t'he insurgent band's i race next year. Hotel keepers will provide <>tT»<ts a <-ure. It is a magic remedy for

of Whitaker ! dttring the winter, and retain under i «v similar amount. The automobile elub here palpitation, shorteess of breath, smothering
1 spells, pain In left side and all symptoms

_ . , . t nf n diseased heart. It also strengthens
November sessions of the Old Bailey, on Many leave their rifles with the leaders, . money affected by competing localities must the n„vvt,„ jH1,i f Ures stomach d’sorders.
the application of Wright, whose defence Is who secrete them in tiie mountains iu pln.v a considerable role in the ultimate Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the best,
not ready. readiness for operations in the spring. ! decision. { dv&es 10c.

Va m m ; ted.
J* •> PROUTOGVEROFF,m 1

dttl
t

HeartDiseasedepositors, $1,052,128; cash tin hand, $11”',- 
313. Other resources were given to bring 
the total to $1,735,476.

rrmm
4?At

AUTOMOBILE RACE. RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.
DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURE IS THE 

MYSTIC REMEDY.

LUCKY JACK MIIXE.'RIAjL CiLAIM. POPLAR CREEK.

-bottle.

To Cure a Cold in One Day ■STANDS OVER.

London, Oct. 22.—The case
•Wright wag adjourned to-day until tbe «hmg nil aggregate of about 3.500 men. ' favors the Hnmhurgerg. hut the amount of

MRS. SPURGEON DEAD. 40
2

Ion. Oct. 22.—Mrs. Spurgeon, widow 
L Chos. H. Spurgeon, died to-day
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